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&r Work
High Grade

These and other reasons are why 'our awning work has stood the
test of time, and that's why you see our name on nine-tenth- s of the
awnings in this city. You- - take no chances here you get the best ma-

terials you get the best workmanship and you get a job that will still
be giving you service when work done by other concerns will be twisted.
Jaded or tornthe result of poor materials and poor workmanship. Take
no chances eoiae io the "old reliable." Our best reference is our old cus-

tomers whtkm we've served for years.

Paso Tent & Awning Co.
312 SOUTH EL PASO STREET

j Phnc 2044. H. J. Collins. Mngr.
"T' 1 T"V f l.l Til. Itv wiae iuck ror saic oy tnc yara, oou or Daie. m
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Continued from page 1.)

tent years when our tariff schedules
ueie being discussed and determined.rot on the floor of congress, for that
is not where they have been deter-..- u

nod. but in the committee rooms and
conferences? That is the heart of the
v. hole affair. Will you, can you, brirj,,
i .11 . i'oit c imo Darinersnin. or

Moicuir( juuli! lie Coiiserintii e.
e do not ignore the fact' that the

business of a country like ours is
sensitive to changes in leg-

islation of this kind. It has been built
up. liowe e- - IladWsedly. upon tariff
.'dieduies written in the way I bare

and its foundations must not
be too radica'l or too suddenly dis-
turbed When we act we should act
with caution and urudence. like men
b ho know hat taey are about, and not
like those in move with a theory. It is
obwous that the changes we make
should be made only at such a rate and
in suck a way as will least interfere
vi ith the normal and healthful course
of commerce and manufacture. But we
fahall not, on that account act with
timidit. as if we did not know our
own minds, for we are certain of our
ground and of our object. There
bnould be an Immediate revision, and
it should be downward, unhesitatingly
and steadily downward.

"The nation as a nation has grown
immensely rich. She Is Justly proud
of her industries and of the genius of
ler men of affairs. They can master
anything they set their minds to and
we have been greatly stimulated under
their leadership ana command. Their l
laurels are many and very green. We
must accord them the great honors tliat
are their due and we must preserve
what they have built up for us.

IlteU Cost of Living.
"It is not as easy for us to live as

it used to be. Our money will not buy
as much. High wages, even when we

get them, yield us no great com-
fort. We used to be better off with
less, because a dollar could buy so
much more. The majority of us nave
been disturbed to find ourselves grow-
ing poorer, even though our earnings
were slowly increasing. Prices climb
faster than we can push our earnings .
up. we Know tnat tney are not tixea
by the competitions of the market, or
bj the ancient law of supply and de-
mand which is to be found stated in all
the primers of economics, but by pri-at- e

arrangements with regard to what
the supply should be and agreements j

among uie pruuueers ujeui&eiiva. iuusc
who buy are not even represented by
counseL The high cost of living is ar-
ranged by private understanding.

We naturally ask ourselvise, how
did these gentlemen get control of
these things? Who handed .our eco-
nomic laws over to them for legislative
and contractual alteration? We have
in these disclosures still another view
of the tariff, still another proof that,
liOt the people of the United States,
but only a very &mall number of them
have been partners in that legislation.

The Labor Question.
"The socalled labor question is a

question only because we have not yet
fouid the rule of right in adjusting
the interests of labor and capital. Here,
again, the sense of universal partner-
ship must come Into play if we are to
act like stesmen, as those who serve,
not a class, but a nation.

"The working people of America (if
thy must be distinguished from the
n.inority that const tutes the rest of
it) are, of course, the backbone of the
n.itmn No law that safeguards their
life, that improves the physical and
moral conditions under which they live, j

that makes their hours of labor ra-
tional and tolerable, that gives them
freedom to act in their own interest,
?nd that protects Ahem where they can- -
rot protect tnemseives, can pruyenj Tnitt

taken
the

nartnershin in richt action we are try
ing to establish and --nake real and
practical. It is in this spirit that we
shall act we are genuine spokesmen
jf fhe whole country.

Conservation Question.
"I do not know any greater question

than that of conservation. We have
been a spendthrift nation and must

ow husband wont we have Ifft. V. e
must iio mo-- e than that. We must

eloi. as w-l- l as preserve, our wa-
ter powers and must a-l- grea; water- -

!! to the tr.insp9ratijn facilities
cf the nation; to supplement the ia!l-va- ys

within our borders, as well a3
pon hf isthmus. A e must revive cur

merchant marine, too, and fill the seas
again with oar own fleets. We must
add to our presnt postoffico service a
parcels post as compiei-- as i-- ii. ui aujr
ether nation. We must look to the
health of our people upon -- very hand,
as well as hearten them with justice
and opportunity. This is .the construc-
tive work ! government. This is the
policv that has ?. vision and a hope
and that looks to serve mankind.

Pnnnnin Cnnal.
The very fact that we have at last

taken the Panama canal serio isly in
hand and are pushing it to-

wards is eloquent of our

ITCHING HUMORS

THERE IS XOW A "WAY TO ESCAPE
THESE SKIX TORMENTS

Try thl Remedy at Onr Rink.
People sometimes say. "Well, that

ew remedy of yours, Saxo Salve, may
cure recent cases of eczema, but I
doubt if it will help me for 1 have had
eczema a long

The fact is. Saxo Salve was devised
as much for chronic skin troubles as
for acute cases, and it is equally ef-

fective, though usually the chronic
cases are more stubborn. .

Numbers of cases around here
could be cited, showing that Saxo
Salve is exactly the remarkable sooth-
ing and curative remedy for skin dis-
eases that we claim.

The itching is stopped in a few mo-
ments after first application, and
improvement is seen in a few da

ll humors and disorders of the skin,
m nether cru&tcd r in the very
firvt stages usually yield to Saxo

If it loe not. in your
as iur mono; will lie reUrnej.

- ' PillarU, Drui-srist- s, Ul Tasu
Tex -- .

Expert

Materials
Sound Methods

interest :n international
trade. We are not building the canal
and pouring out millions upon millions
of money upon its construction merely
to establish a water connection be-
tween the two coasts of the continent,
important and desirable as tliat may
be, particularly from the point of view
of naval defence. It is meant to be a
great international highway. It would
be a. little ridiculous if we should build
it and then have no ships to send
through it. There have been years
vhen not a single ton of freight passed
through the great Suez canal in an
American bottom, so empty are the i

seas of our ii,jiyAnd seamen. We must I

t" iut ail end to that kind of i

thin"NT we would not be cutting a
" jdr rQTial ," rurv .Yrtm... Ynk..Alr

T'Tor the use of our men of war. We
shall not manage the revival by the
mere paltry device of tolls. We must
build and buy ships in competition with
the world. We can do it if we will but
give ourselves leave.
Campaign Should Ite on High Plane.
""A presidential campaign may easily

degenerate into a mere personal con-
test and so lose its real dignity and
significance. There is no indispensable
man. The government will not collapse
and go. to pieces if any one of the gen
tlemen wno are seeKing to be entrusted
with its guidance should be left at
home. But men are instruments. We
are as important as the cause we rep-
resent, and in order 'to be important
must really represent a cause. What
is our cause? The people's cause? That
is easy to say, but what does it mean?
The common as against any particular
interest whatever? Yes, but that, too,
i.eede translation acts and policies.
We represent the desire to set up an
nnentangled government, a government
that cannot be used for private pur-
poses, either in the field of business or
in the field or pontics; a government
that will not tolerate the use of tho
organization of a great party to serve
the personal aims and ambitions of any

and that will not permit
legislation to be employed to further .

any private interest.
"I heed with deep thankfulness the

message you bring me from the coun- -
try. I feel that I am" surrounded by men
whose principles and ambitions are
those of true servants of the peopI- - 1

thank God, and will take courage." .

OLUE JAMES
HEADS COMMITTEE

McCombs and Parker Travel
to Sea Girt by Au-

tomobile.
Xew York, X. Y., Aug. 7. Members

of the committee to notify governor
Wilson of his nomination of the persi-denc- y.

together with many members of
the Democratic national committee.
prepared this morning to depart for
Sea Girt, N. J. the summer home of
governor Wilson, where the notliica-tio- n

ceremonies were to take place
this afternoon.

Senator elect Ollie James, of Ken-
tucky, is chairman of the notification
committee by virtue of being perma-
nent chairman of the Baltimore con-
vention which nominated governor Wil-
son.

National chairman M. M. McCornbs,
with a party cf s including for-
mer judge Alton B. Parker, the tem-
porary chairman of the Baltimore con-
vention, and Charles R. Crane, the
vice chairman of Mie finance committee,
traveled to Sea Girt by automobile.

The Democratic committee of noti
fication numbering 35. left here at 11
oclock for Sea Girt, N. J., where this
afternoon governor Wilson was to be
officially informed that he has been
nominated for the presidency.

An Interesting member of the com-
mittee was Mrs. C P. Overfield, of
Salt Lake City. Utah, who took the
place of her husband, C. P. Overfield,
who 'was unable to come east and asked
his wife to act for him in the com- -
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Pueblo, Colo.. Aug. 7. The first Dem-
ocratic state assembly, under the new
law, opened here yesterday and ad-
journed after midnight after having
seated contesting delegations, adopteda platform and nominated candidates
for United States senators, governor
and supreme court judge. Othr can-
didates will be selected today.

THE COTJETS.

41t DISTRICT COURT.
A. 31. Walthall, Presiding.

Mrs. Abbie Seaman vs. Mt. Franklin
Lime and Stone company, suit for
$1700 damages; filed.

rob;

mean

into

JUSTICES COURTS.
E. R. SrcCllntock, Presiding.
S. Cox. charged with assault
complaint filed.

to

3. J. Murphy, Presiding.
Krakauer. Zork & Jloye vs. Cliff

Robertson, suit on $71.92 account; filed.
W. J. Sampson vs. E. D. Vuillaume

and J. F. Prie3t. suit on $100 note:
filed.

Ellen Campbell vs. Mike Hennessy,
suit for 540; judgment for plaintiff.

T. llarrifo. charged with recklessdriving; complaint filed.
Emillo Ayola. charged with criminal

Assault; complaint filed.
v

EI.KS OP EIj PSO HAVE
TEXAS'S SECOND BIGGEST LODGE

331 Paso Elks are working for a mem-
bership of 1000, which they expect toreah before the expiration of the next
30 3ays. The present membership is
926. x As there are a number of new rts

it will not take more than thattimei to reach the goal the lodge de-
sires! El Paso lodge No. 187 will thenbe tife largest in the state of Texas.Atlpresent Dallas lodge holds hatihonor! with the local lodge a close sec"
ond. IThe initiation fee will remain $23
for tbfe next 30 days, after that it viiU
be raiped to the usual sum, $50.

At he lodge meeting Tuesday night
nine rfew members were initiated, nine
new nfembers elected and 14 annllcanfi

or
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the of the El
V
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WgVATS CLOSE
Wmcfiester Cooley. administrator
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Boys'
Long Pants

$1.75

$1.15

Annual
Manhattan Shirts

Begins

Men, You Are Keeping
Us Busy

tailors and salesmen alike. Come
right on. We priced our suits to
them and they are selling! Tomor-
row we feature a big lot young
men's models, all wool hand tailored
suits in medium and light weight ma-
terials: ' " errValSeS "rfV

offered at lO.DU
Still a Few of Those Hart
Schaffner & Marx and
Rogers Peet Suits,

Worth io $32. S03
For

$15.00
Summer Underwear

55.00 Men's Summer Underwear. . .$335
$3.00 Men's Summer Underwear. . SZ30

2.50 Men's Summer $1.95
$2.00 Men's Underwear .$1.70
fl.50 Men's Underwear. $1.15
$1.00 Men's Summer Underwear. . . 85c
50c Men's Summer Underwear. . . 39c

Poros-Kn- it and B. V. D. Included.

Hosiery
25c and 35c men's fancy lisle Onyx
hose ." 20c
50c men's solid color Onyx lisle hose 35c
50c men's solid color pure silk hose .35c

i&mhfmiaL

Ha Wheeler Wilcox:

of this column is
ARKADER with some favorable

made on April 17 of
the methods of the Associated Char-
ities.

"What reason is there," he asks, "for
such an organization to exist in
great land, overflowing with opulence.'

There is no reason for any form of
charity to exist in America if .the
people of America posifessed the fo-
cused will-pow- er to demand the rights
of every soul born into earth, of tho
use oi. uai Lu, un ana air. .tHit un
til the neonle do unite and demand I i? ln? house upon its assembling on

a T n I i frl - -such privileges there must be an or
ganization the distribution of mon-
ey to aid the poor.

And there is not particle of com-
mon sense In abusing this society
which is doing the best It can, undergreat difficulties, or of blaming it
the lack of methods
among the people.

The discontented reader savs no one
I is doing anything to bring about jx.

better condition.
That shows how little he knows

what is being done.
The Single Tax organizations (which

hold the one great solution of theproblem) are doing wonderful work
and producing wonderful results. Jo-
seph Fels, the millionaire philanthro-
pies. .10 i denting his life and hismoney to efforts to help bring ahoutjustice ior human beings, has settled
down to the conclusion that it can be
done only in way, and that way
by putting into execution to such ex
tent as Is possible the principles andprecepts of Henry George's philosophy
of taxing land values, and nothing
else.
Haa Demonstrated the Efficacy of His

Ideals.
has obtained use of idle lands

in America and England, and has
practically demonstrated the efficacy
of his ideals.

Readers of the Editorial Section of
the Sunday American will find a full
account of his experiments in England
And those who.wish to know about
the experiments here and abroad need
only to write to the Joseph Fels Single
Tax Society, Philadelphia, Pa., or New
York, and send stamp for mailing
pamphlets.

Five hundred gardens, composed of
one-eigh- th of an acre each, are sup-
porting five hundrea families right inthe precincts of London through the
influence of Joseph Fels, and he is
hard at work convincing the owners of
thousands on thousands of acres of idle
land all OTer England and elsewhere
that giving the use of these lands to
people who are wanting to make them
fertile they will reduce the pauperism
of the country.

When the experiment has become
universal the force of public opinion
will compel a change in our laws and
render it illegal for any man or cor-
poration to hold idle land, whilemasses .of people are herded into slums
for want of opportunity to tillland. ,

It will be more than illegal, it willbe unprofitable to hold land in thisway, once the Single Tax value isplaced on it. Not so many years since
impracti- -One of the fea- - Sbllltv S".5tures of the was Dr. J". W. I S Ityi of Ta,x,

the
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in British Columbia and Van

couver it is Jieing found practicable.
The British Columbia Royal Tax

Commission reported last winter re-
commending the abolition of the poll
tax. the tax onpersonal property of
all kinds, the increase of the amount
of income exempt from taxation andthe substitution for these taxes a tax
i' land ulurs Tn mmmi.swn start- -

i out luijudittd abamit tile land TaN

The
oemi- -
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Distribution Money

ue tax and in favor of the poll tax.After two years' careful investigationthe commission reported unanimously
In, favor of the above changes, which,when made, will place all British Co-
lumbia on what the Portland OregonianIs pleased to can a single tax basis.How Royal Tax Plan la Looked Upon

In Victoria.
Ivow comes the Colonist of Victoria,one of the dailies of the state, andsays, under date of April 3.
ViS"511 the next session of theBritish Columbia legislature is yet ninemonths in the future, preliminary pre-paration of legislation to be presented

T..vUC "i." ui January, is aireaoy com-manding attention. It is expected oneof the first Government measures ofthe new session will be that effectingreductions in taxation and rearrange-mSnt- s,n the assessment system, basedwholly or in large measure upon therecommendations contained In the ex-
haustive report of the Royal Com-
mission on Taxation, which ment intothese matters last year."
TTI?,f?ily to aa ino-u,ry-. Hon. Charlesi,ugrin says;

"I may say that the Royal TaxCommission of British Columbia, orWHICH 1 was f momKA .- Z-- ,

li?$" mi?d" an? without precon- -
-- v.,uv. .to 3 iu vnat tney wereto do. The conclusions we reach-
ed were forced upon U3 by our know-mP- J

conditions of the countrythe evils of some of the taxesnow levied. I confess at the outset Iwas even in favnr nr th n .
against which our commission is nowunanimous.
onT-A?,1-

"6
th,ns aPPes to the tax

"""""spon or
ti, ,Lnat tay were unjust;o1 lhty, could aot be falrJy levied

l U ?'as only rlSht that they
fhn,Ultdh.be polished, and we believe
turi d0ne by tne leSisla- -

nh3ei.city,01 Victoria, after careiully
results in Vancouver,has now also abolished,the tax onand 2 ai" saUsrid thatwithin two years neither personalproperty nor improvements on land willbe taxed anywhere in British Colum-bia. That this will encourage enter-!iL- e

a.l2 'nvestment in .the Provincowithout saying-- '
communities that have-- J"IIiithethis system of single tax there. Isno influence that can h hrnutbear that could lead them to departtrom it. .

2Iemvhilf until thc People-(wh- o are
,, n.WeS ln every land awake andand use concerted methodsto bring the Single Tax into use inAmerica, universally, instead of in afew localities, we mnst have charitableorganizations.
Fault Lies Wholly With Submissivelnd Indolent People.
And having them, let us find outthe truth about their methods beforewe accuse them of one or all the riceswinch the unreasoning and uninstruct-e- dones lay at their door.
Much intimate knowledge of theOrganized Charities has made me re-Rl- r,,

them wlth resPect and gratitude.while it has made me more and moredeplore the condition which necessi-tates their existence.
But neither the founders, organizersof officers of these .societies are infault for these conditions.
The fault lies wholly and entirelywith the submissive and indolent peo-

ple, who will not awaken and uniteand demand a trial of the principles
of Single Tax in every State in Amer-
ica
'i na-n- ! AuiLncan-J""rra- l Ex- -
aimiur,

OZilC o
UST four groups, but there's aTange of choice in these that will puzzle

n tn Prions iifi wettiest. In these four groups we've placed all styles
whioh parlier sold for &1.00 to $4.95 all in perfect condition except that in
handling and display a few of them have become a trifle soiled or mussed.

$1.00 and $1.25 White Lingerie
White Lingerie Waists, worth to
Waists for only

55c
Vomen's White,
Black and Striped
Flannel and Mad-
ras Shirts and

Blouses

.

Drastic Reductions In

and

LOX 1 2 to 4 inch Linen, Cluny and Torchon
laces, edginc and insertions. Malues

LOT 2--
Special, yard.

edging and inse
kp X 1--z inch Irish crochet lace

Scions. Special,

?riSr5 "J""7,i2' Swiss and Nain- -uau:," oddsook embroidery, edging anVfronl 2'to 6
uiu xuiui pa.tL.cxna, iu wiulus at--or? Vll- -
luuira, sumo auuLiy euiitu auu lau
ucs to 35c Special,

LOT 4 27 inch Swiss and Nainsook embroid
ery flouncings-EycI- et and Baby Irish designa.
Values to Special, 7Cyard - OC
LOT 51 1-- 2 to 2 1-- 2 inch bands,
and galloons. Values to 20c. OilSpecial, yard . 03C
LOT 27 inch Swiss embroidery flouncings
Eyelet design. Values to 65c Q J?
Special, yard OOC

A Finer Will Itself
the selling .,.v

uic Deen tnese De saie as louuoi
will sell them at AND LESS. The will be the half

the lot.

TABLE 72 inch wide and
German all pure damask, the fine
weave satin damask and the round thread "wear
forever" German damask is cream rr'lttcolor. $1.25 values i?U T

(22x22 inch napkins to match, doz, $2.95)

Down Neckwear Values
Xo. Liberty Satin Ribbon, black,
white and the most popu- - rj
lar shades; serial, yard.. IOC
4 to 6 Inch Fancy Hair Bow and
Sash Ribbons, stripes, checks,
plaids, brocade and pompadour ef-
fects, light and dark color com-
binations. Values 50c JCSpecial ZDC
End-of-Summ- er Sale and cuff sets

All Our
Button Length Silk Gloves, dou-

ble finger tipped, match shades
$1.00 values. 7C

Special f OC

New Fall Suits, Coats
and Skirts Are Arriving
Daily.

Jl SENTENCE

FDR RflGEDS

Attorney Grets Five
Days

of Court
Los Angeles, Aug. 7. Tester-day- 's

session of the bribery trial of
Clarence S-- Darrow, to an abrupt
and sensational halt an hour before
the usual adjournment time when
judge Hutton Darrows chief
counsel, Karl Rogers, to until
monning for contempt of court In lieu
of a fine of $50. Roger3
mediately applied to presiding judge
Willis, of the superior court, for his
release on a writ of habeas corpus,
which was granted. Rogers re-
quired to give $200 bail.

Rogers's was in designating
a state rebuttal as a perjurer,
and upon his refusal to withdraw the
appellation, a fine st was Imposed
on arrow's chief counsel. Rogers,
still and reiterating his rights.
declared that he go to jail
rather than pay the fine, the
court appended on previous judg-
ment and alternative sentence of five
days in jaiL the showing by
the defence that' the dofendant could
not be deprived ox during the
course of his trial, the sentence was
modified.

O. F. H. Mayer, protested by
prosecution as the mysterious stranger
who accompanied Bert H. Franklin to
the office of the McNamara
on the morning of Franklin's arrest,
was being crossexamined by Rogers
when the outbreak occurred.

Leonard Shober, the in tho
offices who first told of the mysteri-
ous man. was confronted with

said was not man. Mayer,
however, testified that he went to Dar-row- 's

offices with Franklin on the
morning prior to arrest
that he was the mysterious stranger
to whnni reference had been made.

'Hnyer Called Perjurer.
Majer, fthu is a detective formerly

End-of-Sum- mer

Worn

$2.50 for only

95c
Special

$4.95 line of silk

and
Waists

$1.45 $3.95

Laces

--j Q

i.uaurr3Vinsertions,

$1.50.

embroidery

Irish
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matcl1

Calif.,

offence

defiant
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DARROW DEFENCE

"Wednesday, August 7, 1912

en's

Ribbons

Gloves

EftRL

foContempt

aists

A Clean-U- p Sale In The

Art Goods Section
Art Linen, Burlap, Crash and Cretonne Stamped and
Finished Pillow Tops, Cushions, Scarfs and
Laundry Special ..OOC
Stamped and Finished Burlap and Cretonne Shoe and
Laundry Bags, Library Table iTats, etc CQ
Special ................. ............. ,O0-
Stamped and Finished Art and Cretonne Laun-

dry Bags, Pillow Tops, Centerpieces, Mending and
Clothes
Special

Pin Bags. ..................... "J Q
Children's Celluloid Fans. These go the fl r '

er Sale at, each J.UC
Women's and Children's Celluloid Fans, plain PO
and dainty painted designs. Special OOC

Wash Fabrics Cheap
kAND 35c GOODS 15c YARD Irish dim- -

25c ijv string voile, nlain in fact all our 25c
ity, s3,cjummer fabrics, at, 1Cand 35c IOC
yard . . kxE FLAX0N inches wide, very pret- -
PLAIN WHIAjoi adapted to the making of dresses,
Vj sueer inii.u:iIeasc3 lingerie, etc
aprons, cnnarens'i yad. ..
w iuiu mk iiumucia

..12c

Never Present to Replenish loBfe- - . f , ,

EVERY table linen stock in course of a year's is found to have many odd nlwfc
tuuic uouis ndvc soia. win an piacea on lomorrow, ana- -

last we COST feature number of doze

DAMASK
linen including

at, yard

40

to

16

only.

Darrow 's

.

came

committed
jail

paying im

being
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55

would
and

the
Upon
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defence

watchman

and he the

Franklin's and

n

Chiffon

19c

QQ
Bags.

Crash

. . .
in

WASH

Tfe
. 36

Chance

FANCY LINENS In cleaning up our stock
boxes preparatory to'jeceiving our new Fall
Holiday lines, we found lots of ,odd scarfs, center
pieces, lunch cloths, towels, etc., worth to 75c
Your choice in the er 3QfSale .. ...... ... 5r7V

Linen and lawn embroidered and
lace finished sailor, Dutch, stock,
turnovers, collars, jabots, and

to ?L25 at ..73c
Values to 50c at .,. 29c
Values to 25c at ...-- . 14c
Fine hand embroidered and real
lace Dutch and sailor collars, and

of collar

voile,

and

?2.o0 value $1.70
?3.00 value ". $1.95
$3.50 value v.--..J-

$4.00 value ..vv..".- - $29
$4.50 value ........ $255
$5.00 value r.-.--. $3.35
$7.50 value ..... $4.95

employed by Franklin, was subjectedto a severe grilling by Rogers, in thecourse of which the district attorney
remarked that Rogers was wasting
time. "I'm not," declared Rogers,
"I'm showing up a perjurer, that's alL"

Confusion ensued. Judge Huttonasked Rogers if he meant what hesaid with reference to a witness on thestand.
"Yes, sir," asserted the lawyer.
"I repeat that in reply to the dis-

trict attorney's statement that we arewasting time, and I can show that Iam right"
Mayer was the first witness intro-

duced on rebuttal by the state, the de-
fence having closed Its case soon afterthe beginning of the afternoon

NEARING CLOSE

Time Spent in Recounting
Conversation of Accused

With Hamngton.
Los Angeles, California, August 6.

Clarence S. Darrow's derence of him-
self against the accusation of jury
uriuery virtually was enuea yesterday.Nearly the entire day was consumedby cross-examinati- concerning theconversations between Darrnn-- nn
John R. Harrington, arranged by thelatter at the instigation of federalprosecutor Oscar Lawler. according toHarrington, and recorded by means ofa mechanical eavesdropper.

At the conclusion of the cross-examinati-

attorney Rogers, of the defence,
conducted a brief ct examinationwhich was concluded with somethinglike an open forum, Darrow answeringquestions of jurors, district attornev
Fredericks. Ford and Rogers. Four ofthe jurors joined in the quizzing, whichcovered a wide scope, some of the ques-
tions concerning phases of the case al-
most forgotten.

Denies Giving Harrington 5000.Darrow had one surprise for theprosecution. Asked whether in the lastconversation with Harrington, on Feb-ruary 19. he had promised to give him$5000. the defendant made a flat denial.Then he explained that Harrington hadasked him for money at each con ersa-tio-n
and at the last one he had a-- k. dtor JoOOO. The nest day, Darrow said,

r
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Women's Low Shoes
Women's $3.50 and $4.00 Pat
ent Kid Colonial JQ QCPumps tpc0
Women's $3.50 Velvet Colonial

ST. $2.45
$3 and $3.50 Patent Colt 2
Strap Pumps n jhat .40
$3 to $4 tan Russian Calf
Colonial An a (-

-,
Pumps --...-. 67U$4.00 White Buckskin Button
Oxfords at,
pair $2.95

New Fall Waists, Milli
nery and Neckwear
Here in Profusion.

)

S

he telephoned to Harrington when fourothers were listening on connected tele-phones, and told him: --John, you are aSeS1 b.f?re the Srand Jnyan I am
financial transactions with you." Thishe said, ended all relations with Har-rington.

,;,new.,p.!,ase of the P06 negoUa--

the McNamara brothers was brought
SkJdr5il'BUon f iUrtr cPPck. Heagreement has been made

thJier,iPrOS.Hons' aad Harrowsid r?1. "! district attorney hadrES1 lodr,e tbe Prosecutions ofSmith, the men accused of
T?n?isuild?ngirCXa,nara dynaH3 !te

J Sseles ?e "Brouli arrest him andplace on trial, but no efforts wouldbe made to catch him. The districtfhiaKyJ8 sa,d that "e search forbeen called off. as the Burnsmen were no longer in the employ ofthe prosecution."
The prosecution had requested thepresence of Lincoln Steffens for fur-ther but as thewriter was not present adjournmentwas taken until today.

Nadinola Talcum
WILL PLEASE THE
HOST EXACTING

There's Nana Better

Contains More
Antiseptics

Sets free just enough
oxygen to keep the skin
white, soft, smooth and
healthy.

Nadinola Talcum Powder is composed
entirely of sanative ingredients. Soft as
velvet. Guaranteed. By toilet counters
or by mail. 25 cents
JVanO.NVU, TOILER COMPANY. Pari, Team.


